
Practitioner Implementation

S U C C E S S  P L A N  C H E C K L I S T

Watch modules One through Three of the Well World Practitioner Implementation  

Training for in-depth training on how to implement Well World successfully. This checklist  

is designed to assist you in successfully implementing Well World into your practice.

 
M O D U L E  O N E  —  E N G A G E

Getting Started

 › Register as Designs for Health and Well World practitioner.

 › Watch Well World Training Module One.

 › Fill out your practitioner profile — upload photo, add contact information, enable text chat (if using).

 › Start thinking about how Well World can help you engage patients more with less effort and staff time.

 › Start using the Well World app yourself so you can see how valuable it is as a tool in your practice.

 › Suggestions:

  :: Use the weekly meal plan and shopping list to pre-plan your weekly meals. 

  :: Track your meal, hydration, and other key markers daily in the app.

  :: Take pictures of your meals as part of your tracking.

5-Minute MVP (Most Valuable Patient) JumpStart Training

 ›  Register yourself as a patient on the Well World platform and select a plan and select supplements. 

  You can use the pre-built supplement protocol or select your own.

 ›  Login to your email, download the Well World App from the app store and load the App on your phone. 

 ›  Complete your shopping cart order on the Well World app and check out.

 ›  Pick your 5 Most Valuable Patients to share the app and get feedback.

 ›  Email your top 5 clients to let them know they have a special invitation from you to try your new app 

  and to give feedback.

 ›  Add your top-5 patients to the Well World dashboard. 

 ›  Select a meal plan for each one and select products for their cart (give a discount for being an MVP).

 ›  Send the link to your MVPs from the Well World dashboard.

 ›  Reach out to your MVPs and confirm that they got the link and give them some instructions on what you 

  would like them to track. 



M O D U L E  T W O  —  I M P L E M E N T

Starting Module Two

 ›  Watch the Module Two Training video.

 ›  Print your Implementation Plan document and answer the practice questions to develop your strategic 

  plan for your practice.

Business Strategy

 ›  Consider how you may want to use Well World to support your business model now and in the future.

 ›  Determine the patient flow and patient lifestyle you want to use with your patients.

 ›  Review meal plans and plan messaging, and documents in Well World and select your top-5 go-to plans.

 ›  Determine where in your patient care process you will introduce Well World to the patient.

  :: Will you send a pre-initial visit diet diary?

  :: Will you send a patient home with a plan at the first visit while waiting for lab results?

  :: Will you have a core set of products that all patients should be on (multivitamin, probiotic, vitamin D, 

   and omega3)?

 ›  How will you use Well World through your patients health care lifecycle journey?  

 ›  Will you use the text feature or not?

 ›  Will you use the “Supplement Only” prescribing feature to assign maintenance supplements and 

  suggest auto-ship.

Business Model Questions

 ›  Will you go virtual? Start using your virtual telemedicine platform within Well World to work with your 

clients/patients.

Tactical Business Activities  
Process — Solo Practitioner

 ›  Practitioner — determine the following process:

  :: When will you set up your patient on Well World?  

  :: What key tracking activities do you want to monitor for your patients?  

  :: When will you introduce Well World to your patient? 

Process — Practitioner with a Staff

 ›  Practitioner — determine roles in the clinic:

  :: Who will be prescribing Well World? 

  :: Who will determine what plan to assign and what key health indicators you will be tracking with 

   your patients? 

  :: Who will be explaining how to use the Well World App and add products to a plan. 

  :: Who will be the Client Enrollment Coordinator (Staff or practitioner) that creates client, assigns plan, 

   and supplements? 
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Staff Kick-off Meeting Agenda

 ›  Review your Practice Implementation Document with the staff to share your vision and mission with the  

  Well World implementation in your practice.

 › Assign roles and responsibilities. 

 ›  Review the patient flow you intend to use with your patients.

 ›  Demonstrate how to add all clients/patients to the Well World app at each visit and use the built-in 

  shopping cart (can also upload patients ahead of time).

 ›  Practice using Well World text messaging and video conferencing features with staff so you can create a 

  workflow with your staff to support virtual visits.

 ›  Role play: Practitioner and staff walk through the process from clinical recommendation to patient 

  instructions to the creation of the client in Well World, hand-off from the practitioner. Refine the process.

Post Meeting Follow Up Steps

 ›  Have your staff watch the Well World implementation training on the Well World resources page.

 ›  Add staff members to Well World and have them practice using the app:

  :: Selecting products, and placing products in the shopping cart, and using the checkout feature. 

  :: Then have them practice using the meal planning and tracking activities.

M O D U L E  T H R E E  —  A M P L I F Y

Well World is a unique practice tool that can also help you build, scale, and grow your business if you so 

choose. Some of the topics on this checklist may requiare additional technical resources. Please reach out to 

Well World for a list of technical providers that are well versed in integrating with Well World. 

Well World can assist you as a 

 ›  Business building and lead generation tool.

 ›  Brand builder where you can personalize the app to fit your niche, and personality. 

 ›  Business building tool to re-engage dormant patients leading to more practice income.

 ›  Adding value and revenue to existing patient activities through in-app supplement sales.

 ›  Help you create a scalable business model with challenges, group, and evergreen programs. 

Content Personalization

You can modify the plan documents, add your own documents, and create videos to create a highly 

personalized experience. The more you make Well World your own, the more you build your brand.

 ›  Watch the training videos in the Resources area about how to personalize the content in Well World, 

  including the recipe guides and meal plans.

 ›  Add your own content as PDFS and videos within specific plans.

  :: Upload condition specific content to drip content throughout a program.

  :: Upload educational videos to release stratgically throughout your program.

  :: Alter and personalize the reminders.
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Buisness Building Techniques

Well World is a tool that can help you build your business. Some of these activities may require additional 

technology solutions. 

 ›  Watch Module 3 to learn how to use Well World to build your business.

Scale Your Business

Scaling your business usually means providing services in a one-to-many model such as group program 

where you may be working with several people in a group online, virtually or in office. Well World adds a 

level of support and accountability that will make your program more successful and more professional. 

 ›  Create a group program or challenge to invite current clients and patients to join.

  :: Determine revenue model & price for a group program. 

  :: A per-program cost and supplement sales. 

  :: Or free program with revenue earned from supplement sales.

 ›  Market the program to previous clients/patients through email newsletters and social media posts.

 ›  Advertise and promote in-office through flyers and invite current patients to join.

 ›  Automate the registration for the challenge by developing a landing page to register for the challenge 

  and auto-add the patient to the challenge (requires advanced tech skills). 

 ›  Promote the challenge landing page in social media posts and Facebook and Instagram ads.  

How to implement groups — no additional tech requirements:

 ›  Manually add participants to the group program via sign up in office. 

 ›  Register through email to an office email.

Automation Steps (requires additional tech buildout):

 ›  Automate payment and registration for group program through Lead Pages or Click Funnels. 

 ›  Create a landing page for payment and program registration and connect to payment processor.

 ›  Use Zapier to connect your landing page to your Well World group program for automatic registration 

  in Well World.

 ›  Create a social media post inviting your community to the group program.

 ›  Advertise and promote in-office, on social media posts, facebook ads, and referral partners.

Well World as a Lead Magnet

Create a Do-it-Yourself (DIY) Group Program or Challenge to re-engage dormant patients and promote to 

new leads.

 ›  Determine which Well World program plan would best fit your client/patient population for a group 

  challenge. A Detox is a great option.

 ›  Offer the program for free and make money on the supplement sales.

 ›  Add supplement products to the program or used the prebuilt supplement protocols.

 ›  Market the program to previous clients/patients through email newsletters and social media posts.

 ›  Advertise and promote in-office through flyers and invite current patients to join.

 ›  Automate the registration for the challenge by developing a landing page to register for the challenge 

  and auto-add the patient to the challenge (requires advanced tech skills). 

 ›  Promote the challenge landing page in social media posts and Facebook and Instagram ads.
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